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oinaif ybu for selecting our product.r I nanKyou tor selecting our product.

Please carefully read the operation manual before use for correct operatio
Please take good care of it after readinqrThis beau!y i-nstrument is based on theireatment for healthy skin with the
purpose of beauty care, it is not allowed to use or sell the pr-oduct for the
purpose of therapy.
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Power Supply:3 pcs AAA normal or recharge batteries
Spec. : (Body) Ll 6x W4 x H3.5cm
Weight: (BodV) 77.4g
Frequency of Ultrasonic:3+5% M Hz
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Safety Cautions )
t'The prod uct is the beauty ca re instrument for healthy ski n, please do not use it

for other purposes except beauty care. 16,
!Pleasefollowtheusefrequencyandoperationmanual,pleaseshortentheuse (V

time for use for the first time and allergic skin.
, Please stop using if the userfeels uncomlortable. ,atl
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Users with fracture repair surgery, face-lifting, metal, silica gel and plastic
implanted in face;
Hot and inflammatory parts caused by intensive sunlight;
Dermatitis caused by cosmetic;
Acne and inflammatory parts;

Itching or hot spotst
Spots caused by physical irritation;
Users with angiotelectasis caused by long time use of steroid, hormone and

liver dysfunction;
Plastic parts;

Users with metal in body after therapy;
Users with heart disease (particularly for users with heart pacemaker);

Other parts which are not designated in the Operation l\,4anual.
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Do not put it on the washstand and othcrptaces \ivhicti mayeasily
suffer from water;
Do not operate with wet hand:
Cut off power supply before storage;
Keep it out of Ieach of children, do not use it for young persons.

*PIease perform skin allergy test before use it for the first time
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. 1, Cleanse the wrist:

2. Extend the Special Essence onto
skin for 48 hours, keep it dry naturally
(skln shall not contact water, do not
rinse oft the Essence), lmmediately
stop t€st when skin {eels
u*comfortable;
3. Use lt if skin doesn't feel
uncomfortable within 48 hours:
4, lmmediately stop using and see a

doctor when skln becomes allerglc.
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lnstrument Body

Face Electrode, ..

Cosmetic Cotton Cover

Cosmetic Cotton Open Button

apSfAfrS! fanel

lntrod uctionTo Names 0n
Operation Panel

Hand Electrode



How to hold hand electrode ?

Beauty instrument, and which shall only

be operated by yourself.



How to power machine and recharge machine.

line.ffi ffi *#::%&
Machine can be

powered by 3 pcs

normal AAA

bette ry

Machine can be

powered
by 3 pcs recharge AAA

be tte ry
with next two
recharge solution:

2. Recharge with the adaptor by insert
adaptor plug into wall socket.
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eans r ng

I . Makeup Removing

Remove ornaments
Assure to remove earring and
ear stud, rings, necklace and
wat c h.

Operation instruction
L Wet the cosmetic cotton with cleaning toner or distilled water

(make the face and cosmetic cotton damp)

I l. Fix the cosmetic cotton on the massage tip

lll. Start the instrument, select lon+

IV. Select High/low Level:

Please select LOW when use for the first time, and then select

Middle or High after skin has adapted to it

V. Treatment Method

Attach the electrode Pad onto skin, or tightly hold the handle,

attach the massage tip onto face, move it once every 1 0-30s, the

moving direction is shown in the right diagram.

Vl. After Treatment

Open the cosmetic cotlon cover, remove the cosmetic cotton

and clean the massage tip
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essence.

1 . Wet the massage tiP with essence

ffipartontheface,conductwithaproperamountofessence(forexample:es5encewithspots
removing or wrinkres removing functions) to increase the concentration and improve the absorption of
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c. Finish

l
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a. ClamP the cosmetic cotton

b. DroP essence onto

cosmetic cotton -

thoroughlY wet it



2. Start the instrument, select lon-

3. Select High/low Level:

Please select LOW when use for the first time,
and then select Middle or High after skin has adapted it

4. Treatment Method

a. Extend essence onto desired part, attach the massage

tip on the part, and keep it onto skin for 20s or longer
b. Move it once every 5s for other parts (after hearing the
prompt sound)

Nursing picture
5. After Treatment
After use, Open the cosmetic cotton cover, remove the

cosmetic cotton and clean the massage tip
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i The massage tip shall tightly

attach onto skin

Massage the entire face with ultrasonic and lonlc

.t";;;r:i;;ic can inauct-in nutrition and3 million

times/second ultrasonrc can stimulate and adjust the

cell membrane, improve the permeabi!'ty o' 
--

epidermis, accelerate '"t"bolit' 
and promote skin

to absorb essences'

l.Extend gel onto the massage tip and desired part --

-(because ultrasonic can't fass in the air' 
-therefore'

oelisnecessarybetweenthemassagetipandskinto
ionOr.t ultrasonic into skin)

Use more essence if the massage

tip is not lubricant enougn

2. Start the instrument' select Sonic and lon-(two

indicators light on)

3. Select High/low Level:

Please select LOW when use

for the first time' and then

select Middle or High after

skin has adaPted to it



4. Treatment Method

"Slim Face'1: "Lift Corner of Mouth":

T*zone:

Remove Dark Circle, Pouch,

Face Lymph Detoxification

::Operate from inner canthus to temple

:-Operate from edge of face to skin behind ear

,,iFrom skin behind ear to cotlarbone part

':, From collarbone part to armpit

illt is better to repeat for 20 times

t slide on nose
wing and nose
bridge upwards

r and'downwards
for l-2 minutes
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"Firm Double Chin"

:]operate from
chin to ear,

rfrom chin to
corner of

mouth upwards 5. After Treatment



l[ Ouatity Warranty Card Il

W
o The warranty period of this product is 1 year

'l . Please use the product according to the operation manual, faults within the warranty period enjoys free repair.

(Please provide the product and the warranty card for free repair service)

2. We provide repair service with certain charge if one of the followings occur even within the warranty period.

(1 ) Fault and damage caused by incorrect use;

(2) Fault and damage caused by unauthorized repair or reconstruction;

(3) Fault and damage caused by transportation and falling down after purchasing the product;

(4) Fault and damage caused by fire, earthquake, flood, lightning strike and otherforce majeure.-

3. Please carefully keep the warranty card since it shall not be reissued.
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